
Vic gum and efitvtoitic.
A Steam Plovi

We clip the following f.om an ex-
change:

General Wade Hampton has 'upon one
of his plantations in Mississippi, a steam
plow manufactured at Leeds, England,
and is now in practical operation. It
consists of two portable engines, which
are so made that they run themselves
without the aid of horse power and so
entirely dispense with .horses. These
engiues are placed at opposite sides of afled, and by means of wire cables dmw a
gang of plows from one end to the other.
The plows cut the soil much deeper and
quicker, and, laying aside the cost of the
machinery, at a mach less expense than

"'tire horse plows. They plough, on an
average, about 35 acres per day. The
engines are useful in other work. Only

few days ago one .of them curve down
from the plantation with six wagons in
tow, and drew them back loaded with
lumber over rough roads that would
have required 24 horses to do the same
work.

_.....a--
Insertion of Sciows In Wood

When screws arc driven into soft wood
and subjected to considerable strain they
are very likely to work loose, and it is
often difficult to make them hold. In
such cases it itrsaid that the use of glue
is of service. A stick of about half the
diameter of the screw to be used is to be '
first immersed in a thick glue, and then
inserted iu the hole prepared fur the
screw, which is then to be driven home
as quickly as possible. When an article
of furniture is to be hastily repaired and
no glue is at hand insert the stick, fill the
rest of the cavity with pulverized resin.
then heat the screw .sufficiently to melt
the resin as it is driven in. Chairs, ta-
ble, lounges, itc., are continually getting
out of order in every house, and the pro-
per time to repair them is when first
noticed. The matter grows worse by
neglect, and finally results in laying aside
the article as worthless. If screws are
driven into wood for a temporary pur-
pose they can be removed more easily if
dipped in oil before inserted.
Sulphuric Arid for Destroying

Weeds In Lawns.

A writer in an English journal suggests
the use of ordinary sulphuric acid or oil
of vitriol, as an excellent agent fur the
destruction of weeds on lawns. The
difficulty of eradicating such unsightly
elements of the lawn is well I
since to do so satisfactorily requires the
removal of a large amount or dirt. pro-
ducing a corresponding injury to th.
general appearance. By taking the acid
in question and dropping a few drops
into the crown of any obnoxious weed,
it will turn them brown in an instant, and
ultimately cause the death of the plant
Great care must of course be taken to
prevent any of the acid from falling up-
on the skin or any article of clothing.
but with ordinary care a large amount of
surfir,• can be treated in a short t ime
with most excellent general results.

Barns ix France.

"f'',2 hams at present coming into me
areof bnck dovetailed into each

no mortar being employed—and
::1 .1: 1..1`: ample for venni:l:ion, will
n .as prnit the entry of verrnm. Thr
f n u the building is r.mild, two or
t :r:o rories m height. with zmc

I ,ave ...bs,rved a few days ago, an oat-
,•vo feet sta•din:, in a

c a stable, and occupymg but lit-
tle space. It is tilien from th, top; the
cover being secured by a padlock. Out-
side is a graduated sca!e that marks the
cian:ity of grain daily mithdrawn. and
for ns a perfect tell-tale in the (vent of
dizn ones:v.

The Value of Apples.

Says Li-big on the subject of apples as
,

food: t•The importance of 2ppes as
f.od has not, hitherto, been sufficiently,,
estimated or understood. Besides con-
tribliting a large proportion f sugar.
mleila,7, and other nutritive compounds
it, Ow f'rru, they c imam such a tine
combinatian of veget.ible acids, extractive
su)stanoes. aromatic pi incip!es as to act
powerfully in the capacity of reFrigerant -,,
tonics, and antiseptics: and when freely
ns.,d at the season of ripeness, by rural
laborers and others, they probably main-
tarn and strengthen the power of pro-
ductive labor."

How To Make Cuttings Grow.

Alluding to the manner of propagating
cuttings the -.New England Farmer 'says
that it has been ascertained that a cutting
will developroots much sooner in moist
sand than inrrich toil. But the sand can-
not maintain its growth for any length of
time. To prepare pots for raising cut-
tings they should be filled nearly to the
brim with rich garden loam, dark and
porous, not clayey and soggy ; then pour
in one inch in depth of scouring sand ;
sea laud will do as well as the yellow
sand. Wet this thoroughly, and place
the cuttings, from which all but three- or
four upper leaves have been removed,
close to the side of the port the contact
of the ware against the stem of the cut-
ting promotes its growth. Press the wet
sand firmly around the tiny stem. A
great deal of your chance for succes, in
raising slips or cuttings depends upon
this.

Plaut as many cuttings as the pnt will
hold, from six to a dozen, according to
the size of your pot; when they are firm-
ly set in the sand, two or three can be in-
serted in themiddle of the pot- Set them
away in a dark, warm place for twenty-
four or thirty-six hours. Thus, cuttings
will grow quickly in a hot bed, because
thetemperature is not dry. Their growth
depends a great deal upon light, heat and
moisture.

If a bud is close at the base of a cut-
ting it will strike root more easily—is not
so apt to decay. The roots shoot from a

bud, and the lower down it is the surer
your success. When the leaves drop, the
plant is commencing. to grow; if they
wither on the steam, it has begun to de-
cay. By following thve directions so
one can fail to grow all kinds of house
plants. Roses and all the rarest flowers
of the green houses- are propagated in
this manner.

~-The other day the front of the Tri-
kune office had to be closed for some pur-
pose. So Horace wrote malt piece of pa-
per. "entrance co Spruce street,"andsent
n down to the man who does the paint-
ing of the bulletins to be copied. The
man studied over Etorttee's tracks all the
forenoon, and finally. an despair, wrote.
"Editors on a Spreer wad posted it up,
—New York Democrat•

gent gduertiontento.

TO THE WOUKINO CLASS.—Wearenowprepared
to furnish all classes with constant employment. at
home, the whole of the timeor for the spare moments.
Business new, light. and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn trout bee. to $5 per °vented, and a pro-
portional sum by devoting their whole time to the
business. Boys and girls ea n nearly as muchas men.
That all who see this notice may send their address.
and test the bookies.. we mike the nnparalled offer:

o each as are not well satisfied, we will send 81 to pay
for the trouble of writing. Pull particulars, a valuable
sample which will do to commence work on, and a copy
of The Peoples Literal, Companion—one or the largest
and bo.t family newepapers ever published—all sent

I fro, by mail. Reeder, it you want permanent, profits ,
ble work.,address

E. C. ALLEN at CO.. Augusta Maine. ,

Mho New York Day Hook—THE CRAM.
PION or Whhe Supremacy Againot the World.—

A Fir.i•e less eight page DEMOCRATIC WEEKLY.
established In 1130. a per year. St for six months.
Subscribe fur It. For Specimen espies, address

.-DAY BOOK, New York City.”

TR. /7 S. FITCITS y Physician ;SO
; 'tot by mall free. Trachea. how to cure

all dlaa•e. of the per on ; skin, hair, eyris,complexion,
11rite to 114 liroodwny, 14.;ew 'York.

SEN I FOR OUR PAMPHLET TO
ADVERTISERS. Price ecuta, 01.0

P. licra-kaa A Co., (0 Park now, N. Y.
3313Et.XGIrelrf9 clb 29111.40'8

Pitts/rated and Descriptive Catalogue,
OF FLOWERS AND VEUET OLE SEEDS,

AND SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS.
For 1871.

Will be ready tot malting by the middle of January.
note ithstending our great lona of type, paper. engniv
ings, &e., by tire, which destroyed the Job Printing
Office of .be Rochester Denarocrot and Chr,onlde, 4.5th
December. I$ o. It will be printed on a moat elegant
new-tinted paper,aud illustrated with nearly

Five Hundred Original Engravings,
And two finely oxecuted,Colored Plates—specimensfor
all of which were growtrhe ourselves thn past Feadoll
from nor stock of seeds. , In the originalliy, execution
and extent of the engravings it is unlike and eminently
superior to shy other Catalogue or "Floral Guide" ex-
tant_

The Catalogue will consist of 112 Pages, and as loon
as published will be lent fret to en who ordered Seeds
from us by mall the last SCa 800. To others a charge of
15cents per ropy will be made, which Is nut Ma value of

the Colored Plates. We assure our frlentht that the
Indocemenle we offer fo purchasers of Seeds, se to
(paltry and extent of Stork. Discounts and Premitims,
are onsurpassed. Please send orders for Catalogues
without delay.

Our Colored Chromo For 1871.
Will he ready to send out In .fmoary. The glaromo
will represent Forty two Varieties of ehowtog and
popnlar Elowers of natural clic and color. We design
tomake it the bent Plate of 'lon era tier teased. S ze
19x2.1 inches. The retell value would bz Icast Two
Dollars; ire .Imll, however. furnish it to customers et

cents per copy, and offer It ste a Premium upon orders
,for Seeds. Sec Catalogue when out.

Briggs 8 Brother, Rochester, 111.!Y

1026 i!.'gtTEIR"1117.-.4".M. 1870
lie old -tnndard romody for Con,Ths. Colds. Consomp

tlon. •...Vothow iktter,” Cu-rtza Boos, S Co., Boston.

rpham4. Depilatory powder. Remora,
.narriluoti• hair In five minute*, u,itiont Injury to

the &kat. Ulna by mull for $1.25
Upham's Asthma Cure

nellnl, most violent paroxysms In flee m lanes and
,tTects to speedy core. Pricefl by maiI.

The Japanese Erair Stain
Colon the ulllel:nra and hair a bmntlful BLACK or
BROWN. It conelrta of only one pr,paration. 75
worelvy Arldrefm S. e. CPIIAIL :so 731 Jayne
Street. Ploladelphi., Ps C.rculara rent fr'e. Sold
by all I)rng;:tets.

TUSCARORA ACADEMY.
The Stud Sersioe of the 'Zell retool year will begirt

.1 ool.ary Or h. Time, di ruing hoarding. tornizitted room,
a • ho e; and 11111011 it 13,1tra.4 tot

A term of r1V.41 it rrs niotaba, $7..M Plense gcuti for
eirc ;I%lr to a Autclf tu..t, Pa.

'l7 ri II"lifta.t L11;111 ; What Ix It 1 Send for
g.) the st, In IN. W. ( int-111.1i A Crare b p-tge

1,11. d 180. It meets oil the want of th.
fam•ly. . $2,10 to tear. $1.2.5 six months. Try it

ttt•reitn.-ns frre. Address WILLIAMSON S CA NT•
Wti.L.L. Cincinnati. Ohio.

/ STAND.tRD opposes `seta and
j and ndroen.es Prmitl vo Chrisllanlte, Best and

rhea, , st Fara.l3 Weekly pages. Edited
by Elden, Is "C Enatri :lad .1 S. LAMAR Mils $2 n
y ear: Sped's. an free. If. W, C..IICHOLL.:2 CO., Pubs..
flee:nu

(I U Iff Pe•rons to xuccesrfally carrans fur Preral•4 Ain, and recelvn I Wn/th kal
Wntch for your*. Ir. AJdre., -Pno,iln's
ICntisly.-I)ny on, CI.

PERIM:NE NORWAY OATS,
U aud A KE CLOVER. Sample pack-

•cn• free to nil Farmer.: al.°, a copy of the
mcA \AI., he e. closinz st.unp I(

N. P 11.orrn C
~

Par nrborz, CLe-inr Cu., Pa.

t GENTS:—Er,ry Book Agent and oho eer
.[S.. rltir Pat. d not.e. AE:dre-• V S. Fuller.
Pal.her. 111.4. r_4- it WM pay.

VEW" YORK Safety Steam power Co.
Stearn:111:111r4.M.i:ll nod u-iihubt ent-..t7. and Sec

Steam Rrr.icrn. built in gnuiJotirs by epe
til.l: tu.tchin,r3, rood rot ilic_l_ir 41 C.,rtLot et. N. Y

V ICK'S
FLORAL GUIDE

ron 1871.
Tun First EDITION 07 UNE ISENDELD ♦ND FITTT

Tu,.rnuNn copies of {'lea's Illustrated Cat
ologue and Floral Guide, is publl-hod and
ready to-end 1.1.—llkl p4gel.an Engrarms: of shuo.,
every deriruble Flower end Veg.:Able. It 1,

elegralatly printed on fine tinted paper. illustrated
with Three Ilundred flue Wood Engravings and Two
beautiful

Colored Plates.
The most beautiful and the most instructive Floral
Guide pnblt.hed. A GERMAN EDITION pohlinhed.
in all other respects etmilur to the English.

Dent free to all MY ciPitomersof Ind, 1. rapidly
as pioisitile, without application. Sep.:. to all taper.

who ord, them for TEN CENTS, which la not half the
Addrem

.T.INIRS VICK.
Rochester, N.

$1 TO $lO PER DAY.
HEN. WOMEN, whoengage inoar new business make
from $5 to 810 per day In their own localities.
Full parileutirs and instructions sem free by mall.
Those tri need of permanent. profitable work, should
address at once.

Groans STritoll S. . Co.,Portland, Maine.

3331:111Z01.4=03,323.41333.t NisCiti• :Asia;salary per %reek, and expen. e.,83vAgunts. to sell ournew and useful discoveries.
Address B.Svverr 1 CO., Marshall,Mich.

AGENTS! READ THIS!
NYE4-EWE lk li.LanP dAexYpeAG oL. olloV'alargecoLARYeFmcntapPtoEuß
to sell oar new and wonderful Invention, Addreatt I.
WAGNER A CO , Marehall, Mich.

IJISTCIIOIOIACIL—A.ny lady or gentleman can
I make $l,OllOa month, secure their own hqopine.

and independence, by ohmic:ll3,l PSYCHO VANCY,
FASCINATION, or SOUL CIIARMINO. 44* pages;
cloth. Full instruction. to two this power over menur
animals a: will, huts to Idesmerirat, become Trance or
Writing Mediums, Divination, SO:Dualism, Alchemy,
Philosophy of Omens and Dreams, Brigham Young's
Harem, Guide to marriage, Ac.,all contained in this
book; 100,000 sold; price -by mall, Incloth SI.Z, paper
covers $L Ncrrtcr.—Any person willing to act as
agent willreceive a sample copy free. An no capital if
required, all deArlone of general employment should
send for the book, et:awing It eta. for postage, to T.
W. EVA.NS A n0., 41 South Bth St., Philadelphia.

CURIOUS, HOW STRANGE!
The -Married La4lica Private Companion" contains

the ile4ired infornintion. Sent free for Iwo!stamps. Ad-
dre.is Mr, li. METZER, ILrenovcr Pa.
M3l==9

STROUD & BROWN'S

Fire, Life, and Accident
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

33acaatroisie. .a. -

CAPIT.iL ItEPRESE4TED, over $60.0U0,000

14,000,0t0
name Insaranee Co. of N. Y., Capital and

Surplus.
Insurance Co.of North America,

Capital aikSurplus, 2.000,000
Franklin Fire Insurance Co., Phila,

capital and Surplus,
Lycoming County Mutant Insurance Co.of

!Saucy. Penn a,Capital and Surpine, 4,000,000
Connecticut MutualLife InsuranceCo. of

Hartford. Conn., Capital, 83,000,000
American MeInaaranco Co., PLlladtl-

phia, Capital,
TraeelerslasuranceCo.Hartford, Conn.,

InsarLugagul gistall kinds ofaccidents
Capital.

Hartford Flre InsuranceCompany, Hart-
ford. Conn.. Capitaland Surplus, $2,000,000

VEr'All batiboaa ontrui,t+ed tooar care millba attend.
ed toon fair tains.and all lames promptly adjusted.

tar'Ottlee lirstdoorkeptam Banking Odic° of W.
E. Cooper & Co.,Torn . Montrose, Pa.

STROUD ti BROWN, Agents.

K. C. Farrow, WI., Friers:Urilloi Solicitor. -
Cos.'. H. !herrn, Montrose, do

. , .En.tanos.Ornon, . CSAMIJUI L. Baaws.
Montrose, Pi. .Jan. 11, Wry

CALL AT

ROBINSON'S

SOUT}IIA.N TIER

VI laFLIV T_T I-1. 333

EMPORIUM,

88 Washington Street,

Binghamton, N. V. •

Wherr )ou load

The Largest Stock, the Best Assortment, and
the Lowest Prices of nny house in the city.

N. B.—All Goods sold warranted as represen-
ted.

Binghamton, Aug. 'll, 1870.—1 y

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
61 MHZ DIADOD.
it. reputation this ex.

callent medicine enjoys,

~.040. is derivedfrom Itscures,
Many of whichare truly

.. '..•. ,"f marvellous. Inveterate
---,7 eases of Scrofulous die.

i
ease, where the
seemed saturate=....an. saJO corruption, have been

. • , i. -

.. . riictand et d byai gtegfu:hichor anadisordeWwtreth- -graveled by the wrote
Taus contamination until

they were painfullyafflicting, have been radically
cured In such great numbers In almost every see-
don of the country, that the public inanely need to
be informedof Its Mums or uses. -

Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unsee constitution,un
tenant of thenrganism undermines the
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal disease.,
withoutexciting a suspicionof Its presence. Again,
it seems tobreed infectionthroughout the body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of Its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among_ the vitals. In the latter, tuber.
des may bo suddenly deposited In the lungs or
heart, or tumors ibrmed In the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer-
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa-
sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad.
visable, even when noactive symptoms of disease

ktha pear. Persona afflicted with the following care-
ts generally find immediate Yeller, and, at
, cure, by the useof this BASSAPABIL-

L : St. Anthony's .Ftre, Dose or Erysipelas,
„Vetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Estes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forme of Rerofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as aparpepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Fits, E lepsy, Neurahnis,
and the various Ulcerous actions of the musca.
br end nervous systems.

Syphilisor Venereal and Itifereurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will curs
the complaint. .Letworrhere or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are corn.
wool soon relieved and ultimately cured by its

and invigorating effect. 'Minute Dtree-rims for each case are found in our Almanac, sup-
plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity. Congestion or inflam-
mation oftheLien-, and Jaundice, when arising,
as they often do, from the =kiln poisons in the
blood. This BARSAPAD is a great re-
storer ter the strength and vigor of the system.
Those who are Languid and Listless, Despon-
dent, Steep/ass, and troubled with Ferrous Ap-
prehensions or Fears or any of the aff ections
symptomatic of Weakness,will and immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.

PREPARED DT
Dr. Z. C. ATM%6 CO.,Lowell, Mies.,

Practi•a/ and Analytica/ Chemists
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EYERIVIIELE.

S 4 11 by Abel Terrell, and Burns & N
Mon trn...e, and all druggists and dealers every

here. [flee. 21, 1,974--y

idlcnbery. ftcenbaunt ciS 'Co

Lu rc.i-cohill! ca:l your attultiort to their

Fall and Winter Goods

ahirh Gtr variety of Stylus neve-t has boom e xcelled it
this place. Oar assortment of

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, CLOAKS,
CLOAKING MATERIALS, FLAN-

NELS, WHITE GOODS,
DOMESTICS,:&e. &c.

Novor lOSTirxis 33eit ter.

IN MILLINERY GOODS

Trimmed and ontrinonscl Lldles' and Child'• not.
Flower,. Fonthera. black and colored Velvets, t.lObona
!Cc. Sc. to.-ver more handsome.

Ladies' and Children', FrRNISIIING GOODS,Cnraeta, Ghover, Randherchlefa, Collars and
Cuffs, Merino Wrappere, 11°elem. and Knit Gonda,cheaper than for the laal ten yearn:

CLOTHING: CLOTHING

For lieu, Scuttle. and Boy, a full and complete clock.
Melee full sults from e:o

OVERCOATS • OVERCOATS OVERCOATS!

Ofull the differentgrader. and at all pricer

CLOTHS, CASSIVERES, BEAVERS, /Lc. Bur Custom

We take ua..a-nre., and get up garmouts to older 111
good etyle. sad magma/ good fittingand entusfactory
uork.

GENTS' VERNEHILNO %GOODS
Whiteand Flannel Shirts, Merino Wrappers & Draw.

era. Elandkerehlers. Bowe. Lineal and Paper tlvllars &
Carr. Suspendere. Gloves, Claihrdlas, Tranks & Salch.els in gr.l eAriety

ILITS AND CAPS

Men and Boa, of the latest atYlu and great ty vari

I=IMEI

Onr Stork bas teen seleeted witbtare, and as wetny
our goods tobine quantities we frequently savefrom
10 to 40 per cent. in buying. As weask as small a mar.
gin store cost aa anydale/ can or will Williwe eau
justly prcdoiredost good bargains, and willmake Itfor
your imam to dftl with. us,
All We ask Isa call, Agisminitten ofourstork, mid

comparison ofprices.

Mositrose, Octl.s7o.By.
U. S. DESSACER

faitroad time 'labia.

ERIE RAILWAY
1,300miles tinder one management—BOO tuilea with.

outchap., eof coaches. Broad page, double dank route
to all points West, north-weet and sonth•nreit. Now
and mproved Coaches arornn through without change
to Rochester, BuralO, Dunkirk, Cleveland, and Cincin-
nati.

On and after Monday,Dee. 14,1870. Trains will leave
Binghamton at the followingboom, viz :

00INO WEPT.
st.m

. NichtEtess, (Mondays excepted]
25 m. Night E Tess, daily.

6:11a. m. NMI Tra • Sundays excepted, for Buffalo
and Dnuliirk.

8:50 p. m. Elmira Accommodation, Sendsy excepted,
a:O4 p. m. Day fixpress.Bandaysexcepted.
int 2 p. m. Express Mail, Sundays excepted.
2:55 p. Way Freight, Stmdays excepted.

p. m. Eta igtant Train, daily for the West.
OOL'i EAST.

3:011 a. m. Night NSpreas, Sundays excepted.
a. in. Cincinnati Express, Mondays excepted.

1.51 p. m. Day SqpressSandaya excepted. .
7:20 a. m: Accommodation Train. daily for Susquehanna
Ml 5 p. en. New York Mail, Sundays excepted.
10:20 p. at. Lightning Express, nally.

9:10 a. to. Way Freight, Onodaps excepted.
BAGGAGE CLIECKED TUROUGII

rrrA reviecd and complete PocketTime Tame. of
PaerctigerTrains on the Erie Railway and connecting
lines h. recently been published, and can bo had on ap-
plication to tho Ticket Agent or the Company.

L. 1). RUCKER, WE. R. BARR,
Gen, finpl. Gob Pase'aAgt.

Der. l,

j ERICH VALLEY RAILROAD.
on and alter Dee.. 10,1870, trains on the Lehigh

Valley Railroad mill ron as follow,:
DOWN TRAINS.

Levee Waver!) Junc-
tion R. B. W. CB a. M. 3 p. m. 6.40 p.m

Athens 645 6.35 " 6.412
Towanda 7.Z 410 •• 7.30 "

Loenyville
t•kiniter's E'y 0.40 " 541 "

51e.lsoppen 0.00 " 5.02 ''

lilehoopany 9 104 " 5.10.

Tank'nock 935 " 6.40
1. &B. June. 1010 " 7.40 "

P1114400 10 40 " 1.50 "

Wilke. Barre 11 0:1 " 0.15 "

White Bastin 12.02 "

ll'ch Chunk 1.40 "

Allentown 2.07 "

Bethlehem 2.50 "

k:a.tnn 3.17 ••

Philadelphia 5.115 ••

Ar. at Now lork 6.25 "

UP TRAINS
Leave New York 6.00a. in.

Pulladelphia 7.35 •` MOO tn.
Etteton 9.05 •• 1.45 p in.
Urthlrham 9.35 " 825 ••

Allenttwn 9.49 • 4.80
Mc•h Chunk 10.55 " 4.20 "

White 113n'12.18 p. m. 5.46 ••

Wilkes-Ba'e 1.19:1 8.58 "

PiIteton 1.50 •• 8.16 ••

1.. SB. Jun. 200 " 8.35 "

Tnt,lenock 2.5.1 •• 8.45 ••

Mehoopany 3.20 ••

Illeshopnen 327 ••

Skinner sE. 3.45 ••

Lacryellie 3.49 ••

owanda 4.59 "
-

♦thena 638 "

kr. It \VIM...Iy
Junction, E. It.W 545 ••

grigl— No change of ears between Scranton and New
Y •rk. or between Scranton and Phibdotphia.

I)..c4rnber•Al, 1970.

WOffice, 720

illicox &Gin
Chestnut

Silent

BStreet,[WINO MACHINE
CP7I-ilcz.cielphict.

" I give my hearty preference to the
Willcox & Gibbs Silent Sewing Machine."

FASIcT FERN.
" The weight of reliable evidence being

overwhelming for that of theWillcox & Gibbs
Silent Sewing Machine, I decided upon it,
procured it, and am more that satisfied"

Gates. GREENWOOD.
" Ihave the Wheeler & Wilson, the Grover

& Baker, and the Willcox dir Gibbs Sewing
Machines in myfamily. I use the Willcox
& Gibbs matt frequently, thinking it far
superior to either of the others."

Mss. Intaity WARD Bnitcnan..
" My wife would not accept a Sewing

Machine of any other patent as a gift, if she
must receive it on candition of giving up the
Willcox & Gibbs."

EEV. OLIVER CRANE.,
Carbondale, Ps.

" The Willcox & Gibbs is the only Sewing
Machine whose working is sosure and simple
that I could venture to introduce it into
Syria." Rtrv. A. T. PRATE

idissionaq American Baird.
" We have used various Sewing Machines

within our family, bat it is the unanimous
opinion of the household, that the Wilcox
& Gibbs is the best of them all."

Itsv. J. S. Bourn
Brooklyn, NZ.

" For simplicity and mechanical accuracy
of constriction, I have seen no Sewing
Machine equal to the Willcox & Gibbs."

ENOCH Lsw_ ,_is
---.• Of the Penneyhroala Deana B. B.

A correspondence on the subject
of Sewing Machines is respectful-
ly solicited.

D. 8. EWING,
no Chant Street, Philadelphia

Decits, 1t37.0-3m

PURE LIQUORS
SEELY'S NAfIVR GRAPE BRANDY, distilled

vtrictly Pure: arid a variety of otter Brandies, including
Cherry Brandy, Cider Brandy. Ce. Nearly all the differ.
sent Iclada of Bum. Holland Gin. old Rye and Bourbon
Whlekey Alcohol, Pure Spirit, Bay Bain, lte...,aortstant.
ly on band and for vale by

Montrose. March 24th, Inca.
ABEL TLIMELL.

T 8 FLXillEl ZaLs MC0179E6
OPIVSITIC Tail COLlii clover

DIONTROSE, PENN'A•
VMS S. TAIIIIELL, Proprietor.

Elvin Stages tens, tilieMoe° deny, connecting with
the D. L... 4 W., theErie, and the Lehigh Valle/ Rail-
way.. [July 6, 167).—tf

A LECTURE
.C 1 TO YOUNG MEN
Just PutZishs-d, in a Sealed Envelope. Ale. 42 CVtU.

Lecture on the Nature. Treatment and Radical
Cure of Bpermatorrthea, or Seminal Weaknees. Invol.
notary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedimenta
to Maningo generally NervOnsnem. Coneumptlon ,
Epilepsy and Fits ; Mental and Phyeitati Incapacity. re.
nutting from Belf-Abtme, &c,—ity ROBERT J. CUL-
VERWELL, ILD.. Aw hor of the " Green-Book," dm.

The world.renownrd author, in thicadmirable Lair.
ore. clearly proves from his owp experience that ale
awful consequences attar Abuse may be cfectnally re.
moved without medicines, and without dangerous sur,
glens operations. boogies, 111,mm:fleets, tinge, or cot'
Mahe, pointingwasp:Mc of =rest once certain and
effectualby whichevery sufferer, no matter what his
condition may be, may cure himself cheaplyorbrately,and radical. vim TECTURE WILL PRO N B.XN
TO TLIOUBAND‘ahIa TnouB3NDB.Bent under seat, ddress, Ina Olin scaled stnvelum on the rearipS of six eects, or two postage
etampe. Also, Dr. Culverweira "Marriage „

price ttf, cents. Addrees the Publishers.cues. J.C. KLINEfCO.
127 Bowery, New York, Poet °dice top 1,086 —pee. 14.

TO PHYSICIANS.

!Caw Tons, Aogus% IStb, lit6S.
Allow me to e SI yourattenlion to my Preparation of

COMPOUND EXTRACT of BUCHU

The component part. aro Niche, Long Leaf, Cubebe
Juniper Bearing.

!tone or PIIIIPAUATION..—B9ChII. In cacao Juniper
Berries, by distillation,to ferm a tine gin. Cubehe ex-
tracted by displacement with eplrits obtained from
Juniper LICITICII ; very little anger le used, and II011.11
proportion of spirit. It Is more palatable than any
now to use.

Bache, as prepared by Druggiets. la of a dark color.
It is a pieta thnt emits Its fragrance ; the action ofa
flame destroys this(Its active principle), leaving a
dark and giutinoti, decoction. Mineis the color of in-
gredients. The Bustle In my preparation pre/lon-On
atm; the smallest quantity of the other ingredients
are added, toprevent fermentation upon inspection.
Itwill be found not to be a Tincture, no mode in Phar-
macoprea, nor is it a Syrup—and therefore eon be need
in cases where fever or inflammation exist. In this

on hnve the knowledge of the Ingredients and the
mode elf preparation.

loping that you will fever on witha trial.'.and that
upon lasttettion it will meet with yourapprobation,

With a feeling of confidence.
I am, very respectfully,

17. T 11111,11B(ILD.
Chemistand Druggist of 16 years experience.

[From the largest Idarostartnrlng Chemists in the
World.)

. •

I am acquainted with Mr 11. T Belmhnld : he oc
...tinted the Dratr Store opposite my residence. and wn.

oneoessful in ertminctirc the business where others had
not been equally cc before him. I have been favora-
bly impressed with hi. character end entarpel

WILLIAM WEMFITMAN.
Firm of rowers & Relghtrnan. Nisnaftetnring

Chemists,Ninth and Brown Streets. Philadel-
phia.

DELMBOLDR FLrID EXTRACT UMW

for wpkness arising from itininretion. The exhaust.
ed p .wers of Nature welch ate accompanied Ivy so ma-
ny alarming symptoms, among which.wiIIbe found In
dkposltton to Exertion, int.l on...ternary, Wakefulness
ilervn of Disease, or Fercbodings ot Eril—in fact
Universal Las.itode. Prostration. and Inability tooh
to into theenjoyments of society.

The Constlintion. onceaff ected with Oigenie Weak
nest,requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and in
'figurate the, which

FIELMISOLDII EXTRACT BIICIIII

Invariably dem. ifno treatment is submitted to, Con
Gumptionor Insanity ensues.

Exin.ACT or Brent. to affections
peculiar to }female*, Is unequalled by any other prepa-
ration, as in Chlorosis, or Retention, Painfulness or
Snporession cf customary evacuations, Ulcerated or
Schisms State of the Uterus, and ;art complaints Inci-
dent to the sex, or the decline or change of life.

llettabolcre Extract Buchtt and Improved
I?ese Ifash

willradically extsrminate (rem the system diseases ari-
sing from babas of dissipation. at lltt.e expense, little
or no changeIn diet. no inconvenicure or expoonre
completely superseding those unpleasant and danger-
ous remedies, Copalva and Mercury, inall these dineas.
es.

Coe lielmixild's Fluid Extract of Ruche In all di•eas-
cc of these organs. whether existing In male or female.
from whatever cause orig!natlng, and no matterof how
longstanding. It i• pleasant in taste sod odor." im-
mediate" in action, and more strengthening than any
preparations of Dark or Iron.

Those sufferingfrom broken down or delicate court'
Lotions, procure the remedy at once.

The yonder most be 'mare that, however sl'Olt may
be theattack of the above discern. it Ili certain to at
feet the bodily health and mental powers.

All the above diseases require theaid of a Diuretic.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Is the Great Dleat Diuretic

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,

Price, $1.25 per Bottle-8 Bottles $0.50

Delivered to any address. Describe spaptoms in all
communications.

Wa Addresrehouse, 11. T. lIZIABOLD. .Drag acid Chemical
*I Droachear, N. Y.

tlirtilopeIre genuine maims does ep ngani sagrav-
ed
andsig

mover, with ,thowtipils pilay Magog Warebasse
ned

Awe I, mo.—iy. A. T. EISLIKSOLD

TEA!E'er, kind of Tea to market.JustarrtseA.sot
for at New York wholesale price . Also a floe as.
Pertinent of COFFEE. Buy of ma and save exprest
charges. ABEL TURRELL.

Montrose, Pa., Aprll2o. ltrEL

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY

COUNTY OFFICERS.
President Jtidge—lion. F. IL Streeter.
Associate Judges—A. Baldwin, H. T. Ashley.
Prothonotary and Clerk of Courts—J. F. Shoemaker.
Register, Recorder, de —Jerome R. Lyons.
District Attorney—D. W. Searle.
Treasurer—Ben)smin Glidden.
Sheriff—Wm. T. Mosley.
Deputy Sheriff—M. B. Ilelme.
Surveyor—James W. Chapman.
Commissioi.eni--l`emlSherer, J. T. Ellis, Preserved

Il Inds.
Commissioner' Clerk—Wm. A. Crossmon,

Jut,. Coinmissioners—F. B. Streeter, se °Oki°, Daniel
Brewster. Wm. A. Cro”mon

Auditors—F. D. Ch miller.Tracy Hayden, H.M.Jones.
Coroner—Dr. C. C. Halsey.

OFFICERS OF AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
Win. 11. Jeosup, Prepldent ; 11,M. Jones, Jamee Kits

row, Vice Preddento; Gco A. Jc..np, Correeponding
Secretary •• Henry C. Tyler, Recanting Secretary;

B. Ger, Tces.nrer ; 11. 11. Ilarringt..sn, A. Baldwin,
It. B. Skinner, Execallee Committee.

MONTROSE & BRIDUEW ATEU ASYLUM.
PIETVTORS.—Juhn Trumbull, W.L.Cox, S. Langdon. 3
Treaserrr B. Thatcher.
Secretary— Bend. L. Baldwin.
Steward—David Menlo
Phyalcutn—Dr. J. D. Veil.

BOROCOII OFFICERS

Honest—C. M. Gcre. Council—W. A. Crossmon
W. W. Watson. A..1. Gerettson, W. H. Jessup, C. M
Cmod4U. J. F. Shoemaker. D. Drowatcr,D. F. Austin
H. A. Deans.

Constable—John C. Howell.
High Coootable--Charies J. Whipple.

School Directors—Wm. 11. Jessup, J. R. DeWitt, W
W. Watson, D. Thatcher, D. F. Austin, C. C. Halsey.

MINISTERS.
Presbyterian—Rev. Jacob n. 74111er
Epi.oupal—Rev. E. A. Warrtner.
Haptirt—Rev. 4 S. Furd.
Methodist --flirt. King ElwelL
Catholic—Rev. J. Slattery.

Warren Chapter. No. 180, meets at Masonic Hall on
Thursday of each month on or before full moos.

Warren Lodge, No. 240, A. Y. It., meets at Masonic
Hall the 11.4- Wednesday of each month on or before
full moon, and the second Wednesday thereafkr.

lontroae Lodge, No. 151, I. 0. of 0. F., meetsat Odd
Fellows Ilall every Tuesday evening. -

St. John's Encampment. No W. meets at 00d Fel.
lowa Hall the Idled 4th Friday each month.

Rebecca Degree Ledge, No. 7, meets st Odd Fellows
Dell the Onoand third Friday each month.

Montrose Lodge, I. 0. of ti T. [uncleat Good Temp.
Lars Hall every Monday evening.

Good Samerite Temple of Honor.meets at
Good Templars' Halt bead Friday ul each ro 00 th.

TheMontrose Democrat
711L1.1813 CY WZOTLEID•T MOONING, AT MOWTIIOet
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Elates or Advertising.

Tbree-fourths Inaof space, or teas, make •ammo.
One square, 3 weeks or leas, $l.OO ; I mo. $1.25; 3 mo.

$2.50 ; 6mo. $4.50; Irear. 6 0,
onoeleah uoL, mo, $2.50; 3 MO. $6,50 ; 6mo, $12.00;

I year, 0100.
1311e-quarter col„ 1 mo. 66.60 ;3 mo. $12.00 ; 6 mo. SW;

1 lialearieos3Cl itn.n, 1 nt0..1319X0; 3 mo. $25.03 ; 6 mr. $35.00;
1 year, $96.00.

One column, 1 m0.M.00 : 3 ma. SS! 10 ; 6 mo. soo.oo ;
I year$llO.OO.

Auditor's Notices. $9 60 ; Eleentors' and Administm
Noticee. $3.00. All eammtualcrtions of limited pr

Individual interest. 10 Ms. perline. Obituary Notices,
els. per tine. Marriage and Death Notices free.

Job Frinting executed anti, and promptly at
tab pi no.

XinMort.pges, Notes, 44LAW, Po*stliAlesn other planksfor 00.

GOLD JEWELRY.
A NorandArge_pupply,

liontrooe, Nov. 2}, )059 TURRILL

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
DumBHIELD, TIOOAI CO- PALEnglish and Classicalcomm. Terms begb

September Ttb, December 12th,and Marcia 27th.
Slate appropriations Sor students. Students ad-
mittedat any time. Aipply to

CHAS. IL VERFULL„ A. M,Mansfield, Pa. An& 81, 1870.—1 y

HOWARD SANITARY AID ASSOCI-
ATION,

For thellellafand atreof the Erringand llnfortaaraikesPrinetples ofCbdarlanPfdlaatbropy.
Essays on the Rtrarsof Youth and the Ponies ifAge,

In relation to Marriage and Social bribe. with sailtae,
Add for theafflicted. Sent See. in eealed eelreee. At.
dress 110WARD ASSOCLITION, DuP. nlhbderplita.

IRON IN THE BLOOD

Tinware Own Prim:ono Aniam—Mol44
Carstdon.—Demupro net Peroelanllimattless free. J. P. DINSMORI. Pteytf

No. Se Dor BL. New Tart.
Sold by Dragesis vraergy,

March 10. 1670.—y

TALBOT & STAMP,

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
Flour, Salt; -Sutler, Pork, Law, Rim, Salt Flab, Tallow,

Candhu, Crackers, Cheese, Coffee, Spice., Cboic►
Tail, Sugars, Rice, Dried and.Cannad

Fruit. Tobacco, cigars, Snuff,
and all otherarticles usuallykept in • drat class Groom

and Provision Store.

W.. will mark our G00d... low Si wean laced, and
sell (or ur exchange (or produce.

PATRONAGE SOLICITED
E=:l2

Montrose, Sept. 27, 1879.—tt

,k.BEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST, MONTROSE, PA.

IP continually recelcing

NSW GOODS

And keep can't:Wl' , on band a roll and degrable an
noneneut ot genuine

DRUGS, MEDICHIES, CHEMICALS, LIVOHS,

Paints, 011s. Dye.Stnffs, Tess, Spices, sod other Oro.
eerie., Stone IA are, Wall and Irk tpdow Paper, Blass.
ware, Fruit Jars, Mirrors. Lamps. Chimneys, Kan-
sear, Mschlocry Oil, Torment' Oil. Neanfoot 011, }te-

nded Whole Oil,Sperm Oil, Olive 01., Spirits Turpsu•
iue. Vern C'ynary Seed. V luecar .Pots,h Concert-
rated Lye. Ash tireuse, Trusses, Support era, Medical
lostrumeuts, Shoulder Braces, Whip., Gun., Pistols,
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead, GOO Caps, Blasting
Poo der and Fuse, V gulf es. Strings, Bows. etc. Flutes,
Fifes ctc , Fish nooks and Liner, Bar andToilet Soaps,
Hair Oils, Hair Restorers. and Hair Byes Brushes,
Pocket Entre-, Spectacler,Sliver Pitied Spoone,Forks,
Knives. de. De.itist Articles,a general assortment of

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, sod PERSIithIDT

All the leading, and best kinds ol

PATENT MISDICrT.ES

In abort, nearly every thrng to restore the alrk, to
please the taste, to delight the eye, to gratifg the !macs,
and eleo.ro eondoce to the real and antaitantDd comforts
of life. Enumerationis Improctitable, as it would 1114
a newspaper. Call at the Drug and Watley Shore of

ABEL TURUEI.L.
Montrose, Jan,s, 111:13

DENTISTRY
An those to want of false Teeth or other dental work

should canat the office of the subscribers., who are pre•
pared to do all kinds of work In their lineon short notice,

Particular aftention paid to making fulland partial
sett s.of teeth on yid, silver, or aluminum plate also on
Weston'. cast composition ; the two latter preferable to
any of the:cheaper Imbalance. now used for dental plates,

Teeth of youngpentane regnlated, and made Morrow In
natural shape.

The advantage of having work done by permanently 10.
cited and rosponsibte parties, most be apparent to all.

All work warranted. Please call and examine sped,
mess Ofplate work atour office, over Boyd 6 Co'. hard-
ware sure.

W. W. 8111111 & BROTHER,
Montrose, Aug, 18, ISf2) —4l

ATTENTION !

WE'LL GIVE YOU "FITS."

T. D. TAYLOR, so long known inBingham-
ton as one of the most popular Cutters, antifashionable Tailors in this section of country,
has formed a co-partnership with E. F. New-
comb. of Montrose, and they are now pre
to furnish men's wearingapparel of all Inds
and in style and workmanship superior to antestablishment in this section of country. We

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

o ail who mny favor no with their patronage.
Shop at Poses 014 Corner, on Public Avenue.

I. B. TAYLOR,
E. F. NEWCOKEir

Montrose, Oct. 10, 10, 1870.—e.

CONGRESS WATER.
at TURREWS,

ABEL TtTERELL,
MN last rettrarned from 1 4.teltr York pith • lop n 4dttion to hts nsital stock of chotee gossip.

Montrose. Nes. 24, WM,

DR B. Tr14171,
Ecx.E.cric pirrsiciati a INquizo4r.

Ottershisretsionit /entreat° the dike:mot Sues
and eaein g counties; Mice at his residence,
nhoppen, WIUbe alai:Wane redeyeteach week.

Special attention given to thd treettethrt of Cbrolli.
Dinneen. Those having hued-tot get relief boas the
treatment ofall other Physicians are Clpttlilibr invite*
to give me a trial. Pace my location In Ws lintatiy,j
Save treated treceesaltd_ly ewes ofthe wont tunas of
coolumptlen, WOW* Weidman, Dyspepsia, Canter.St. Vitus Dance, de

Patients taken tobaud onreasonable tonne.
clergymen arettbetramlltea treated gratultooly.
Nornarptbr con'ardtatten.

eeboppen, Noy. ta, Itra--Eo•

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Dr. WALSI3OB CAL=ND=I

VINEGAR BITTERS
qg EttandscdTWlnabh lg.Is Dowreelscaurs aarfraarr. I 4 11
aashs '4lp.„

Be.R.ll

30
l eI 11

Pe
B.rO.IJ eap

et TELT AEI NOT AVMS
gti FANCY DRINK. PZi

Iwoof Poor Rum. VlirhlslicY. Proof DPlrliat
wad Refuse Liquorsdoctored, spiced and meet.
end to plane the taste. caled.Tonlea,"." Appoint.
ore," .Itessontra." sio.„ Dust lead MA tippler on to
drunlominesa andran, bet are • lima Medicine. mad*
Dom the Nstl.. P.oots and Moto of California. free
Mm all Alcoholic Btlasoloato. They are the
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER and A LIFE
GIVING PRINCIPLE. perfect Renovator and
Invigorator of the System, curving of all poisonous
matter and restating the blood toa healthyconfab=
No person can take these Dinars according todimes
Don and rentals' long unwell.

$lOO will be given foe int incurable cue.provided
the bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or
other 1:64111113,and the vital°rpm' wasted blend gig
point of',emir.

re? Inßannaktory and floosie Rhoussa.
Slam nod Goat. DMlPeludits .r Ivdlgeetios.
111lloos. Remit toot and Intermittent Fevers
Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidney% sad
Bladder. these Mimes kayo been most ruccem.
lm. Bach Diseases aro caused by Vitiate:4
Blood. which lagencrally producedbrderangamant
at the Digestive Organs.

lEVISPIIPSLA OD. lINDIGESTION. Bud
glens, Pain Inthe SwanWets, Congtts,Tisbinani of the
Root, Manama, Sour Eructations of WO Stomach,
Bed terra In too Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation
of Om Bert, Initannootton of the Lungs, Pam Inthe
regions of the Eldnerys,and a hundred other palnad
gymptoms,are the offsglingsof Dyspepsia.

They Invigorate the Mmachsod stimulate the tor-

pid liverand bowels. which render them ofunequalloll
Sinewy la Cleansing the blood pf all impurities, and
Unearthlynew life and vigor to the whole system.

FOIL 8K.131 DISEASES. ETentiolle, Tette', Salt
Sheer, Blotches. Sppts, Pimples, Istales.Doll, Calk
Pansies, lihmg.Wortns, Seald•llead, Sore Eyes, Erysip-
else, ltc.h, Scuffs, Discallorations of the Skin. Einmers
sad Diseases of the bkln,of whatever name or nature,
are literally dug up =deserted oat of the system ina
theft time by the use of these Bitters. Ono bottle to

such cases will convince themost in.edulosil of their
curativeeffect

Cleanse tho Tlttated Blood whenever you find Its

Isusuittes bursting hroughthe slan in Ampler, Erup-
tions or Bores ; cleanse Itwhen youfind It obstructed
and sluggiah In the veins ; cleanse it when ItIs foul,
end your feelings will tell youwhen. Seep the blood
pure and the tics= of the syetem will follow.

PPS, TAI'S and other WORMS. lurkingin the
system of so many thousands.aro effectually dersay-
ed and removed. for full directions, read carefraly
the circular around each bottle, printed Infour las-
guagee—Engllsh,German, Frenchand Spanish.

J. WALKETt. rroptletor. IL 11. 11cDON ALD A CO,

Drnutsts and Gan. Agents, Can Irransisee, Cal,.
sad ICIsad 84 Commerce Brcorc, Few York.

rir SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEA-LEIB/
Oct. 211—y .mpctc


